
Congrats ! You have successfully completed your discovery 
tour of the village of Caunes ! I have finally found my treasure.

Come back to the office to get your diploma !

Keep going  until you reach  the small town square   

Do you know what was  the laundry used for ?
XI> The laundry

II>The fountain

Let's play a game, recognize and go in front of each
sculpture.

"Le baiser" (The kiss) 
"El toro" (The bull)

I>The marble sculptures

"Une sacrée tête " (A sacred head)

Pass the bridge and go on the parking on your right   
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Take a shower wash clothes to swim

How were the women in charge of it called ? 
the saugetieres washerwomenrose beds

On the foutain we can see 4 heads of.........................................

What are they made off ? 
rock slate marble bronze

"Jaguar"

Hello !
I am Antonius, the knight of Caunes !
I forgot where my treasure is hidden..

 Please help me find it by answering
these questions...
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grind wheat to make flour

Under the porch, at the top of one of the left columns, what
can you see? 

Start from the tourist office and ask for  the  village map.
 Find your way on the map, the numbers of the questions match with 

the Roman numbers in blue (indicative panels). Take the little street on your right. 

IV>Abbey
What pattern do you see all around the great arch of the
church porch ?

V>Sicard hotel

Pass by the  Rue de l'Eglise to see  Rue Montgaillard  and the pretty maison Vidal. 
Go back your steps and continue to walk  down Rue Pontus de la Gardie.

Who was Jean D'Alibert ?
VI> D'Alibert hotel

Keep walking down the street, then take the Rue du Plô de la Sal.

Do you know what was the salt used for, a long time ago ?
VII> Plô de la Sal

Keep going your way onto Rue Notre-Dame, at the end of the street,
 turn  left and go towards the red marble sculpture.

Which body part does this sculpture represent ?
VIII> Narbonne's gate

an ear a nosea tongue

pine cones chestnuts flowers

a bird a king a sun

This house belonged to fabric makers, draw the window of
your choice .

Thanks to which animal from "La montagne noire", the
black mountain, was the wool  made ?

squirrel llamapig sheep

Keep going  and stop once you reach  the small town square  and the town hall.

Two tiny creatures follow you along your  journey...
Can you name them ? 

the reptile : ............................   the bug: ............................... 

................................................................................................................ 

With which animal was the salt transported ?
elephants donkeys camels

Climb the stairs to see the millstone
 coming from one of the many mills that were in the village.

filter water make electricity
What is the use of a millstone in a windmill ?

a toe

Go backwards and then turn left. 
Walk by the Chapelle des Pénitents bleus and down to the Avenue de l'Abbaye.  

a super hero
an italian sculptor an abbot from the abbey



For helping Antonius of Caunes to find his treasure
in the tiny steets of the village of Caunes-Minervois !

Super Diploma

to ..................................................................
the ....../......./.......

Congratulations !


